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EASTER SUNDAY-CATHOLIC CHURCH, r

Mass of Demonti for two sopranos, to le
which a base has been added by the Rev. t4
J. P. Bellier; seven sopranos, four altos,
four bases, with organ and full orchestra.

Office to begin at 9 o'clock.
sale of the pews after Church.
COLLnct'rZoN.-The object of the collec- at

tion is to raise the amount necessary to w
rebuild the fence in front of the-.Church, w
Presbytery and Convent; this fence having ch
been destroyed by the last overflow. of

April 3,1867-3t. J. P. BELLIER. ac
ca

Bishop.Wilmer's Visit. bh
ou

According to previous notice Bishop he
Wilmer, of the Protestant Episcopal dii
Church recently, made an official visit atl
to the churches of his denomination in in;
this Parish. On the 4th and 5th he
preached at Cheneyville and on the 7th pa
at Alexandria. At the former place he see
confirmed five and at the latter eight no
persons. At both places the congrega- WV
tions assembled to hear the distinguish- tro
ed divine were much larger than we pu
remember to have seen in any church log
in this parish for manyaday. All seem to
to have been well pleased with the fu]
Bishop's visit. In his sermons he aim- RE
ed more at practical benefits, and the ta
instruction of-his hearers, than at rhe- ca
torical display or oratorical effect. in
There were, howpver, occasional tou- an
ches of a genuine and lofty eloquence. tri
The choir performed its part of the ex- TI
ercises most admirably, and the cere- we
monies of Confirmation, and the Com- the
munion, were exceedingly solemn. gam

With the exception of a visit from of8
Bishop Lay, of Arkansas, in 1863, this set
is the first Protestant diocesan visit to
Rapides since the last one made by the cy,
lamented Leonidas Polk before the ity
war, anudit served to recall vividly the ap:
services of that noble patriot who sac- the
rifaced his life in the conscientious dis- the
charge of his duty. The new Bishop be
seems to be animated with the same tail
zeal in *he discharge of his duty which cas
characterized his predecessor, and his Lo;
extensive learning and ardent piety ing
eminently fit him for the important of- ma
lice he has been called to fill, the

of
The State Seminary. the

- ofI
//We call attention to a circular pubhlished all

in another column announcing that the Rai
S8atetrSefiuary is ready to receive the ad. sui8
ditional number of State Cadets provided nes
forby a recent Act of the General Assem- con
bly. Each parish is entitled to tihe same ace
number of beneficiary cadets as members of y
the House of Representatives accrding to con
the. apportionment of 1859. 1tapides is, ati
therefore, entitled to three, two of whom con
are yet to be appointed by the Police Jury. in
We would urge upon the members of Wh

the Police Jury the impoirtance of exer- ng
cising the utmost care in the seleetion of stre
these who are to be educated at the ex-lhad
pense of the State Treasury. The Act is con
clear in requiring that the beneficiary whi
should be.in such a condition as would thei
preclude the possibility of his receiving an the
education in any other manner. It is, dial
moreover, expected that he should vossess out
such mental and moral qualities as to make eles
him a worthy recipient 'of the bounty be- Rad
stowed upon him. If the cadet has not Con
sufficient natural talent to enable hinm to h
reap the benefits of a liberal Education, lat
the money spent for his use will be thrown e
away. Wp do not see how the Police Ju- e
rs can make a proper selection without
thoroughly examiuing every candidate for eg
admission, and thed clioosing without re- h
gard to any other consideration than fit- o
neas for the position. This is the more mor
asee.esary since the State retains a claim the
on her beneficiary cadets, and requires that goe
they teach School for two years in return uel
for their education. The schools which The
these State Students shall establish imb
throughout the State will prove powerful thei
adjancts to the prosperity of the Seminary, thei
and to the dissemination of sound learning who
among the people. It is of the last impor- that
tance, then, that their conductors should Soul
be fitted for the talk which lies before the
them. theo

I We have receired several copies beni
of the new Radical organ,'started in the

'New Orleans bearing the name of the Yan
New Orleans Republican and published Yorl
hy 8. L. Brown & Co, No 57 St Char- sligl
lee street. It is the old True Delta port
revived again, the same-old timiliar sisl
heading. Its editorials evince ability ders
and fairness, and it is to be hoped, will legi
continue so anto the end. We shall plan
place it on our exchange list warm

.. ' -. ' colol

.II. C. Weahtierly & Co., Cotton neg
and Sugar Factors and "General Comn- the
muslon Merchant.,164 Common Street, litth
New Orleanas. offei their services, sobe
through our-columns, to the public of of ti
Rapides. Both parties are well known high
to .most ofour people, and we bespeak Sout
fbt them due consideration and a renu. Rdi
merative share of public *vors. iqnl

whit
ITWe callbattention to thebainess pock

card of Rice Birotlier & Co., 94 aned 95 of th
Camp Street and 565 Magatine Street, as m
New Orleans. This establishment is send
one of ~he best and deservedly popular thli'
oi Vae City, and are meeting, as seem
they *l;~i ti with large patrenage. the I

sboul
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T ITHE NECESSITY OF IMMEDI-

ATE ACTION.

We are- pleased to observe indica-
tions that the Southern people, in all
the States, are taking immediate and
active steps to organise their Stategov-
ernments in accordance with the acts
SI recently passed by the Congress of the

United States. In our own State we
learn that the advocates of reconstruc-
tion are particularly active and that we
may soon witness the machinery in full
operation within the limits of Louisi-
ana. It is gratifying to know that
among the most active laborers in this

o work are the leading men of the State,

b, who have themselves been diefran-
g chised and disqualified from holding

office, and who cannot, therefore, be
accused of selfishness in expousing that
cause which their judgment assures
them to be the best for the interests of
our afflicted State. We have yet to

p hear of the first prominent man of the
il disfranchised class opposed to immedi-

.t ate action, and in favor of the do-noth-
n ing, "masterly inactivity" policy.

e The reason for this action on the
h part of our true patriots is plain. They

e see that if we sit still, our enemies will
Lt not. They know that the Radicals at

-Washingfo , have already, set their
traps, and arranged the wires to be

e pulled by their understrappers in everyh locality, by means of which they hope
n to have all the State governments in

e full operation in a short time, with
-Radical State officers, Radicalrepreson-

e tatives in Congress, and, all the politi-
cal power at the South forever placed

t. in the hands of the mendicant loyalists

and the worthless scum of Southern
. treasqn and Southern dishonesty.-
- They fully understand that the only

- way to thwart these efforts is to take
the wind out of the Radical sails by or-
ganising the State governments underSofficers who shall reflect the, will and
a sentiments of the Southern people.

U This is unquesthonably the true poli-
e cy. We have already shown the futil-
B ity of any efforts to obtain justice byana appeal to the Courts. But even if i

there is any redress to be obtained in
that quarter it is the part of wisdom to
be equally prepared&for a failure to ob-
tain it. If the Georgia and Mississippi
cases should result in any benefits,
1Louisiana can reap them notwithstand- e
ing the efforts at reconstruction she a
may in the mean time make. If, .on
the other hand, they should be barren 1
of results; as is most likely, it would
then be too late to commence the work n
of reconstruction after the ground had
all been occupied by the tools of the
Radical party. It would, therefore, be
suicidal to spend in apathy and listless-
ness that precious time which we are
confident could be turned to so good an C
account.

We have abundant reasons to be en-
couraged in the belief that the conserv-
atives will be perfectly successful in
controlling the work of reconstruction
in every one of the seceded States.- a
When the Radical Congress engrafted
negro suffrage on their plan ofrecon-
struction they fondly hoped that they
had hit upon a plan which should ac- 0
complish one of two results, either of 0

which would redound to the good of
their own party. They bielieved that
the Southern people would either repu-
diate the proffered terms and remain
out of the Union, or else that th% new
element of suffrage would enable the
Radicals to add to their strength in the
Congress'of the United States. They
have been deceived in both their calcu-
lations. In the first place the South- bi
ern people are so anxious to regain
their lost rAghts that they are willing to of
regain them even by the unjust means
which they are required to adoptt In
the next place the Radicals were never i
more egregiously mistaken than when
they supposed that the Southern ne-
groes would necessarily cast their in-
fluence in favor of the Radical party.-
The negroes have been very quick to N
imbibe accurate ideas on the subject of t
their position, since they have attained Iu
their freedom. They know well enough 01

who are their true friends.. They know L
that their lot has been cast among the a
Southern people; that these men own
the lands and need laborers to work ,
them; that the two races'mutually de-
pend on each other,'and that what-is
beneficial to ohe is also beneficial to L
the other. They canmnot see how a C1
Yankee, livfng in Mlassachusetts orNew A
York, can ever possibly coDtribute the m
slightest towards the comfort or sup- g
port of the colored men ifving in Mis-
sisslppt or Louisiana. 'They must m- th
derstand, too, that the ruinous Yankee
legislatlo~;which injurer.the Softhern
planter, contributes just so much to-
wards the decrease of the wages of the
colored laborer. Besides, many thrifty r
negroes cultivate lands for a share in
the crops, and many in time' will own
little tracts of their own, if they are
sober and industrious. Now, the. tax t
of two and a half cents on cotson, the
high tax on sugar, tobacco and other
Southern Iproduelts, provided fQr by the to
Radical party in Congress, are just as
injuribms to the colored ma was to the
white man, and takes money out of tile 4
pocket of the one as well as out ofthat rn
of the other. The negro is, therefore, g
as much interested as the white man in B
sending men toCongress who can get on
this J•gfilation repealed. It w•ould frseem, therefore, that, the interests-of
the two: waes being identical, they a
should -work together Jn the assertion do
of the' politiat rights to which the "t
Southern people are entitled.

We think that the Radicals are be- wginning to see that~they have overshot po
the mark in their eflbrt to oppress the
Southern people. They tried to keep

thetoithern States out f thie Union,
but ftl Southerta Statesaride~a ermined
thatthey will not stay out. 'h:ey qx-

ted that negro sauihge wotld bring

a Southern Radical representation into Y I
Congress, but they are beginning now
to fear that the whole Southern delega-
tion will be Conservative, and that it
will be stronger by -twenty-five members
because of negro suffrage. The recon- kn
struction of the Southern States will, cok
therefore, place the Radicals in a di- thi
lemma from which they cannot escape. evi
If they admit the Southern representa- of
tives they lose their present power; if on
they reject them their duplicity and thE
hypocrisy will be exposed and the peo- his
ple at the polls will sweep the party ed
from existence. In either event the ys
acceptance of the terms of reconstruc- kn
tion is fraught with the downfall of the thi
Radical party. There can, therefore, ae,
be only one opinion as to the duty of bol
the Southern people in the presen.t sev
crisis. hoi

his
New Magazines. wh

ash
We are indebted tg the Leonard the

Scott publishing house, New York, for age
a copy of the Edinburgh Review for the
January, and Blackwood's Magazine
for March. We are under many obli
gations to this enterprising compan No
for its remembrance of our office so whi
punctually on the appearance of each 8 r
of its valuable republications. We de- YoU
rive no little pleasure from the perusal
of the, pages of the foreign reviews and he
can recommend them to all lovers of
solid reading matter as the best invest-
ment that could be made of the same
amount of money. The Edinburgh,
The Foreign Quarterly, The North be
British, The Westminster and Black-
wood, representing every shade 'f fwh
British political sentiment, are furnish- one
ed at the low price of 4 dollars for balheach Review, and fifteen dollars for the
whole five.

We are indebted to General 'D. H. a'
Hill for the March number of his Mag- stre
azine, " The Land We Love," publish- e I
ed at Charlotte, N. C. General Hill is ea
entitled to much credit for his laudable wer
efforts to establish a first class family ther
Magazine devoted to the peculiar opin- of it
ions of the Southern people. We no- epec
Lice much improvement in the charac- that
ter and variety of the articles in this notl
periodical. In fact each successive gq&
number seems to be an improvement incc
upon its predecessor. Among the more out
elaborate pieces in the number before him
us is an able article on Milton from the not(
polished pen of Dr. B. L. Dabney, the che(
learned'author of the "Life of General mor
Jackson." The "Land We tove" is and
now a fixed institution and well worthy city
the patronage of the Southern people. poli,

final
SGet the Argyle Bitters. the]

0
' General Sherida~ihas issued Spe- new

cial,0rders No 15, is which he divides yest
the Parish of Orleans into four Regis- can.
tration Districts, and leaves the lec- R. I
tion precincts as at present constituted. it is
He also appoints three commissioners votefor each District. The names of these and

appointees appear in the order. We wrol
cannot form or express any opinion of ever
them, their status on their fitness, for vali
the simple reason that in the entire list ler,
of names there isnot one we ever heard andof before. So we must take it for hom
granted that they are the right men in T)

the right place. Gov

*1h It is rather hard for us to keep Gasposted with the weather. The past week Statwe have been cursed-or blessed ifyou will to tl
-with a considerable touch of all sorts and goes

variations--cold, warm, very warm; pure bureclear sunshine, windly, awfully so; and that
though last, not least, the awfullest and this

biggest rain tha;t ever dropped from the tbejiloods of Heaven., he same can be said I ca
af the river. It hasrisen, beenon a'siand; Stat
:ommenced falling fast and is again en a deal,
rtand. What next freaks from tllesb two som.

natitutions, almost as big nuisances as Lth 'institution, we must defer telling in our mon

sext this

SOur Regular Weekly Packet, St. alaralicholas, showed hir jack staff around old i

he. bend early Monday evening.: As it Iusunl ~he had a fine trip. She leaves con
ur wharf to-day at 10 ~o'clock A. M.- poini

Lovers of fine sport can go down on her d a
mnd witness three days' races on the out c
_[etarie, and be back home on Monday ate p

hext. chae

withi
SThe fine, large and commodious eLivery Stable, situated along side of

)lark's Livery Stable, is offekPd for sale. r&ny one desiring a profitable invest- insis

ment these hard times, can find a bar- terrillain by calling on EI 8. Losee Esq, p

u1.. The institution has behavedo ab King
he past week.L Two mails have aete along tiatic
nd helped us amazingly. Thanks old naiD.

ancel 1 . miti
cthel

a . We are obliged to the Bart. Able,
. D. 1ine, Live Oak, Starlight and St. ctiv
'icholas for New Orleans papers. ate u

trinmi
ITWe are thankful to Augnse Jar- rea• d

eau for a Fridays Crescent. egWa

Wi General Forrest addresses a leter bat oo the Memphis Avaiance, exposing an meatdventurer named J. hi. Trotter, who is coma

oing oVeW the Southero States proposingo organize relief and aid societws tbr the see

qtitute widows and orphans. ihega brda-
sal says : '-
In .864, this -man was traversing the

tates of Missiesippl and Alabama on just moenOh a pretense as the one now set up, and cion

n the complaint of parties that he had her iruadlestly converted to his own use fund State

a4 property entrusted to bhlndor the bene-
t ot the destitute, I had him. aresatedrand ship,
thorough iavestigation .iiade into his oe- conni
act inm the premises. The resaul was an itterly sufavornble to Trotter; so much TJael
o, that I mcannot withhold this .expression
f• ma,•conviction that he is not 'trust-rorthy ia connection with any benevolent in wt

urpose.. 5er7.

S. Madame Patuseoa Bonpparte, sowm-bati nq.lives in a boarnriug-house,

ihe ikvly t eletntu tloh seventy-

NtoI NEW O LEANS CO BIESPONDENCE.ow

S Nw ORLS$AS, April 11th, 1867.
Fit riend Democrart:--The commission-of

s the most terrible and frigktful edne
m- known to human nature is becoming so
illcommon that we some times are lead to a

think the world is indeed growing ;worse Gpevery day. Wife murder has been frequent d

ta- of late, the past week two more cases have fl
occurred, both diaboliceal and fiendish in c

od the extreme. In the first, the man asked Ii-' his wife for a cup of tea which she furnish. I'
'ty ed and he drank it. He then went to the l

;he yard, and returning with an axe, coolly w
IC' knocked his wife down, and followed up

he the assault until the was dead. In the ure, next case, a Mr. and Mrs. Burns were.

of both on a spree and had been drinking forist several days. On Saturday Barns went a

home, and taking up a hatchet, attacked t,
his wife, inflicting terrible wounds, from
which she died in a few hours. When b]
asked why he had killed his wife he replied T

rd that he had "intended to do it some time tFor ago." Both men gave themselves up to ti
'or the police anod are now awaiting trial.

ti
We have had lately a poor imitation of

Northern sharp practice and "kite flying," le
which is so small that it seems strange thatch a man would sell himself so cheap.':' t

young, man well known here went into .
levee speculations, and having no .money a
he "raised the wind" by purchasing about m
of $300 worth of sugar-which, as he was .d
known, was readily delivered. Wien the AI
bill wis sent in he put it off from da toe day, qntil cornered, when he gave a check in

t the amount, which, howOeer, proved to i
be worthless. After this he opeand a bank St
account; and after figuring around, fora ate
while, overdrew his account $500.. From "wl
one bank to another he went, keeping a reor balance for a few days and then overdraw- lee

ing, for amounts from $150 to $1000. He h
" wound himself up" a few days ago in a re
a transaction brazen enough for Wall th
9" street. Stepping into an office he request- th

- ed periission to write tletter, which was Ti
is readily complied with. The gentlemenle were talking about city money, and one of sp

ly them was. planning how he should use6some
' of it with the least possible loss, when our

. speculator looked up and quietly remarked asc- that "he could use it and would charge m:is nothing." The gentlemen said he was too
re 'gelerous, but he insisted that it was no cs
I inconvenience, he had the money to pay h

re out and city money was just .as good to pg
re him. Upon this assurance, $500 'in city

1e notes was handed to him, and be'gave his e
10 check as usual, for the amount. Next lo(

al morning the check was presented at bank heis and refused, of course. The owner of the ta
y city notes at once made complaint to the

police, and procured the arrest of thit gay
financier-and thus, for the presenti ends of
the history of our New Orleans Ketchum., lea

Our Newspaper family has, received a' ai
!- new addition, which .made its appearance helis yesterday under the title Of "The Republi- tio

,- can." It is under the management of W. any

B. Fish, a veteran of the 31st lf July, and toci. it is scarcely necessary to say, will be de. o'
.s voted to the interests of the "loyal "' patty, l

e and Will screech over the negro and his a
e wrongs, trying to sow discord and ill-will

jeverywhere., '.The report goes that those se

r valiant warriors, Geneirals Banks and B4at Ge
t ler, are God-fatheres to the new-ommer,d and will back it up 'till the Cows come Me
a home, a

reen The otheir day our State authorities, by
Gov. Wells, Mr. Giffen, the Treasurer, and co
Mr. Peralta, the Auditor, went out to the G

p Gas Workse and deposited in- the funae, Me
k State Notes or certificates of :ldebt#dness to
11 to the amount of $780,000, Aidie reorta fo
d goes on to say that the notes e wer ll ya burned up--the quality of thiegaspod•ced

d that night was dih and blinky, whether qu
d this was the effect of the fuel used, or of so
e the fremen whb assisted .on the occuiopldl cahnnot say, This redunes the amouant of a

; State notes subject to circulationi, a great I
a deal, and consequently they are looking up-o some in otr market,.
8 Gold is going u•p sain, is quoted thle o

r morniog at 187. The probable cause o las
this is the '"ipeck of war " whieb hasp iap
pearesa in Europe-and which has spreld -

Salarm in all the commercial circles of the Se' old world and is creating considerable an.- ted

Sietd and excitement in the cities of this pO
Scountry. Napoleon having beeq disap- HF-pointed iuthe late war between Prusesia inn
r and Italy ad Austrija, and quietly ftrined d
Bout of Mexico, hae'eeen trying-to negoti.

Sate with the King of Holland for thiepau I

chase of the Grand Doobhy ofLoaxembourge Be
without which he consideir the frontieiof
France incomplet. Tihe Foe .of
Luxembourg is garrisoned, • •we by
Prussian troops, and the Kl~of' P iela
.'insists upon incorpoiating i( dilsputed
-territory within her own domain. 'Thue t
placed, as it were, between tWo flg, :the
King of Hof d declines all f•irthern~- mni
tiatioes, but France insists that iir situa Ele

tipn is insecure Vithoteathis addition; the
military pride of the nation is toached, and
the Emiperor'decla'es that the i Duchy must i
i codede to his coantry. All over Europe i
active preiaralons are mak'ingft0imm edi.
ate war---and Pruesid, dashed by her reent
triumph over her :ancient rival, Austtriasi No
ready to bid dlefance t France. The tel.- o

agams that reaehb us by the cable contain
noIntimation osf a continuanie f pacO- stiti
but on the contrary, aro full of the move- at t
meats going on which :look to the eriy, heel
commencement of hostiLites. Stachks'd- Cle.
seerities..are dull and drooping, white
:br~ ttfs are active andadacing,- I~ I

-Russia is fully arned ad ready,d'she' ai. "
moements.hbase bee watoed wit suspi-Icion for months pa. The rreteient eof of i
Iher .miericaa posesions to the UnBited • II States is regs, ed as a-bid for the friend-
ship, perhaps active assistanc% of this
country, and as she will undouted)y take sto
an-important partia awair if $1 com*.-l ci
IUn ele.Sam may tgo a band weo theyu so

" cry havoc, anudit slip thk dsfwaj," lin wich caseoput maedowanri Co-mm prur

eary, - dW I
Yous Tralj,

TIM. LNKINWAT$ 1?, E'

, t Aryle EittersB Benj. TI. pub
her, Pinevill, La, ".

Murder of General Bankhead
NO CLUE TO THE MUIWERERS.

We ooauense as follows' from the Mm-
phi Blulletin of the' inst.:

)' Another victim b h~t n.by the handof
an assassin on the setof Meuiphis.-
Geiher~ Smith P. Bankbad, the gilftd, the
noble and the taleitedd is no more. Het died at a late houir on the night of Sunday,
a from the cruel and murderous blows re-
ceived•st midnight on Saturday from the
bludgit of an unknown assassin, afterli ngers in the greatest agony for about
twenty.fOur hou, ~ lpaticulars of the
murderous assa may a e briefly recapite-
lated, During the ening he had been
with a nmber of fiends at various places
in the ,. d while* alone between Ali

an? OX )ck,~enter dras inginsalooi
onJMn street, known. as the "Golden.

.Star." He.left at plae abs eut12:eand while pas Mai•eSai on e i  athe
corner of Washbngton fle a t
assassin, who had evidentlyI track, with the intenrtion of robbing him,
came up behind the -General and- struk
him a fearful blow over tie bead with a
bludgeon, inflicting a frightful Wound-
The blows were- repeated foura t
times, and the unfortunate gentleman ll
to the groundwith his skull .fratrcdi in
two places, aihdthe brain's protrndingfrbo
the wounds, A policeman who was walkl
ing up Washington street at:he time, i46tioetly saw the blows. given,: and rashed
to the spot. The assassin, howevert;doub -
less saw him approaching, for he made off
at so.•.~pid a rate that he could- noidt be
idnti ed. Capt. Waldraviren, lat hief of
the Fire Brigade, andWm. Peters, ssteam.
boat pilot, were also atthe sptaninstant
after the assaulttok4 place, an atlliputzh
they both saw the assssin run n awayg~ eis
movenienta wereso ' rapid, and the niglt so
dark, thathhetonly got a pttall view of
'him, and are unable to give any deecrip-
tion of is'persondl appearance.
.The .:thee persons, immediatelyn. com-

ing to the spot where Oen, Bankhead lay
di al they could to 'elp him, and had

him conveed to the Fst District police
Itadln: ~ar. Wl. iWhite was soon in at-
,tendanoe, and dideverything in his power
whibsh medical skill c ggest for the
wounded miran. rom te. Injuries be had
received, Dr. White saw thecase was hope.
less, qs it Was impossible -'the General
could survive the very serious injuries he
had received. He was conveyed to his
residence as speedily as possible and als
though the' most einent medical gentle-
men in the city were in attendance, all'
their efforts to prolong life was unavailing. I
The General lay in an almost unconscious I
condition till a late hour on Sunday night,
when death came to his relief, and the
spirit returned tothe Gotd who gave it.

Coroner Cotton held an inquest on the
body, and although Capt, ivgdave,;•,Mr.
Peters and the policeman were all called=
as witnesses; no light was throwf s the Imysterioubmurder, and no clue eould be
got to the midnight assassin. Thejury re- I
tqrned as their verdict that "the deeasmed
came to his death by being struck onthe thead, thereby fracturing the skull, by an e
instrument in the hands of some person.or t
persons to the jury unknown.,"

In the forenoon of yesterday a nmtn nam-
ed Spillman was arrested by the police on
suspicion, as he was seen to leave the sa-
loon about the same time that Gen. Bank. ahead did, bat heappeated toknownothing Iabout the matter that waslikely to lead to
the apprehension of the assassin.

A meeting of the members of the bar
was held at noon, anda committeeappoint-
ed to draft a serieaofresolutionsexpreeeive tof the feelings of the bajsof Memphis atthe
loss of so reatly respeted andso talented
a brother lawyer.

The Boartd of Alderman and Mayor also
held a meetl g,ivhen ,ondolatory resolu- c
tions were ntroduced by Alderman. Shaw,
and unanimouly aopted

The funeral of the deceased gentleman I
took place fom, Calvary Church at 4 ao'lock yesterday after•oon, and as large.-ly attended.

Smith '. Baikhiead was benrm reared,
and educated lMr Vtrginia, His fhther, at
the time of his death,- was'a Colonel of ar-
tilleay in the United States Army, and, inseniorit ofrank, stood next to Gen. Scott. i
Gen. Magrulier.i s a near kinmanbt the de.
cedent. The writer first knew the subject
of this notice when he was a soldier in
Mexico. Then in 1846-47, he ommasided
a company from Virginia., Through the 7recent war h'wtore, the. sword given him
by the eounty In Virginia from whieh his
company was meetered insettce for M ez,
iean campaigns. Aftefr tbe exioen war,
Gen. Banklhiead was for ' time in New
Mexico and Calisfornia. In 1851-2 he came
to Memphis, though 'wprbeiies# he resided
for a time in Clarksvlle. He condiucted
the Whig, a-ne• apertnisat; as eninent- a
ly sueifl ulntifhe cesed to manage it. 1

Hebecame a lawyer, W;s o1.oso iy a
Attorney, and such was his th• ough ac.. tquacnCqe with the affai••ofthe o s tyand tso intimate his knoWledge of deisions :ta

eh entered the Cofed~rate sersvice in c

1's oHdr ha ,tr•nsfetred to. TZ~x;e,her s ki emmah, Ou. Magi•dier was .inh
commald, and Was captured' diringibt e b
last year of the War while croes•hg the
Misiesippi " ' -.

ThefAvalanch e of the S says
Sheriff winters nast eein •e arrested -

Sergeant Rua•a of the 18th Regular Unik
d States Iuiutry, statlone&here, on asus-picion of being implicated int betemurder

of Geneorl B aktead, on UdSp ngt
Hogan isjall. Hemay have va pmary exami•atisi before a mistrate to.
day .. ... 0

17Argyl Bitte o for 1 at
Beid Turner's General. iktntihing
Store ia Pineville, b

The Conneotioat lieoetioi.
rom a lpeadigeditorlalin the Washing- tion e cer of the '1 'inst, e opy tl
nthitd' thso nne tt

Election •.'  : 'ec :'h•• ..
s ner thp o o

st•bbardiiterfeaen !it! 4111 ig|ts.Ikie the glitte••rg s:,teel teDamoiolesrtlf
shape~ded aa it ,er.s ,a se b

Smorthime.et i

oa the m 'ah t oelectleofnprecede4ug~~e

Itis to be.seenwliof itio acts in

- eoial r krites whisthi Itbi edlttbI 8isarato
petrsenettni *P u c in l h e

sasea riieswi , as evlIt

Judge Sharkey'a Bill of Oomplaint.

In the bill equity which was p ed in
the tf ted States Suapre ). Co.t O he 1M. 5th, by Jude Shk rkey `nd 'Rtoebr J.
Walker, eom laint •e imaeof.•eId. f i'
lif issippi, in behalf of herself'and : ch

other States, as maybe interested in the
'i prmiaes, who shall, bythe eobsept of the

court, make thimelve prtles thereo, ,
.against Andrew Johnson; a citizen of theaState ofTennessee, Preeident oftheUnited
e States: and, also against Gen. E. 0.0. .

)r Ord. The petitioe setfTorth atlength the
it-history of theforna'ion of the State of

Mississippi, .laiming, beside protection,
constitationa;igtsb :s a State. These
re ompats, fundamental, Irrevocable and
ualterable, s si gforever to th-State o

ni• erighte as as a State in the
i Union by such compacts/ and the rights reo.

quired under thti sie etiUoners be 4
eie tsiiie court i trd, its duty, to
it iraitian in the same ir nerkiat leaste it i' ~orouldenforco betwenn indivC•tv~,e by in-
Sjunction obr- othIsee, th;e, specific - per.

formance of contracts.. A"rent is made
thaB the0 e f theUn States ~e
not constituti'onally eipel : itssisipp fromrII the Union, and tbat on attempt wne pra ji
tically does so is a nullity, 4and tht there a
is no provision in: the Constitation of-the 6
Utimted States which subject ber, -as a -
SSt, to any pains, penalties orforfleitaresi

a consequence ofeuhb void atte~mpt of-
~portion of her people to withdraw her from
the Union, al.powers to puniast. 'State byf expulsion or other*lse for an cse havi'
been :expresslyand to ly refaet in the convention which framed the federal
tlonstitation. She avere that her ctijsens

Slost noneoftheir pOlitical rights, nor incura ti

tcess of lawafdter trial bYj he avere I
that she has exhibited itl on4an
adhesion to tohe ettto i a etg
senators and representtive to oa u, biand complains that they have been -:n
= fully eexclude and4 that her. people.a i
been compelledtoi payta• esabeai r the
burdens of the government withoit repro-ti
sentation. The act to provide or ar
ecient government o at the• tq" te
and the at. 1  npplntme thereo, O
annihiltes t, governmentt
assuming to Congress ' otr
modify, 5id eve:n heols its govermen
In short to eil6tt boeiign geri
and the utter destuction of •• m
i be the consequence, then,. `t'eIt'i euou, n
The scope of po aer .,etet'ii fitary t
commanders, so brsd, so::is hTo,
was never before vestd:in~ t a
mander in any govent when t r
the rights of 4s.. :iti.ens'or b
law s, .....

The bill of complaint onoli s f ol
lows :

Now, the comiplanaint :expre•ly.harge s
that, from informatlton andb.e blf..thaat, tbe
said Ainddrew Johnson, Pre sidet fiei l-tio of the Co itutn, in v on-
of the sacred rights' of Sta0,s t,.wiji p• f i,
notwitlisting is veto, n as ere
mintitered duty to the execution of ad
acts autloughl bey were the lawof the
land, which _the etoes prove he wouhidot:
do if hehadany lItsretionod r tha doing
so he erf anything more .that a

minis a vi9w to theexe
cution of said ats, the said A. Sohnson p
has assigned inm gitary coinmandets to the Aa
several districts to carry into complete to
execution, and for this ptrpose, hau as- 'p
sio.ed Gen. E. O.:a. Ord to the. command
o~'ithe States of ~ ~lsisasppi a~nd Ark ness, .
whom the compaint pray imy e:a:e •
fendant to this oll. and served wr t all pro
per process, etc.,iand complainant firther
avers that the said Gen. O. 0. Ord t•ll
speedily enter, on the dishar e of said
dutiesrestraiqed by the honorab-le court.

The motion to file the'billcorea o p . n.s...
Friday. .. ._ ..

Indian Account of the Fort PhiL
bearney Maasacie.

The Helena (Vont)atm) Ierald of Marchi
1 co•intains the folloehig ge:ou0,nt of ,theo
Fort phil. Kearney raseea cre, astfrnlsKe4 ttotome white men b, Indlabs•trO wee of
ngaged ~themste ves in the maiesiare.

They, the Son;k, ,Weei .bpt 2009 s t og,
lwarriors withoit theirfamilies with ~

reiachinga s deep gully of ravine au t
Fort. :The main:body of the indiais Were
stationed en the- oppo•site' side of•'the deftle,,
lying olose to the groaisuuds asniot to ein
seen, while theyentl a smll mber .o
their bieet ridete ftp~t A hoe tif# post, there the
the Government iodus t. mitles were calw
loose5 jizd to stampede etris 'L'beine-
maunde*fr th p t set ot 0ott o sanp
and oflee to prs the Indas ae
cover,f ito I ote astoc.

The eiig amihll banh of nwe
slow enongl toexuoagethelh rpi lult,.
led. their.purneea into the na-rrow del,
wh'era hordte m 'taited to dtio:them.peTh~e traack .g th~ses f ml

•eeln' let Thete Sidestees,pitiOcu. a bt"a e it4th oomlnan|of

toopr of them Werl woedted the&eBu[ idis the Sbdee of t~ abmoire

theo airoblrhseani t6.r t ot dkili o t•o thr

re u•eoc ir Thoesn eveintoe thiuh jr

stez~orf them wiee w.oundedtime•dt

whom 'd9ie.1 -teir .?O ll ,nc iblletyorewouh du, Et' h i pelf tirpa a fought 41

eloeipgin3.:m..P. e.: a .l- eigitmssntationedo of

the ir dlkeearnfiiri.ie." tl:*go asotoutdareofii s Wcaptr i ncu

tro ~mainl 'ithin shoud mar . ch

th~slclred. S furtl f~eraW4
ad~tj3~i~eii,: : a~re re , l dM

gins~ ~ ~~~~~~~ seuiy nhlns4 tssitl

- I.

tt, Noegro `:d." e'orth 'balyFedberao VPriiggpubi pni

Cu rtce the A ipa e theUnion. .jochkloetoMieat to

.min g ai1c. ~fir~e~ :-*~e~ua1fuag

he ih3gbemsot itPindof Nobodyl d tWtbee,-What 1vaa W A'i

bject toit ori

t everraeortuclor tidethetwogl.eire al ~ ~ :~

0-nf- oft, # x"

bad , loo 1 MW d `the 11:~~ip~t~

re oh:. i tfir:,
ieoto tJ . tr

SIftdIepeniabja to3

'7 Well 't jn
" consnt' to tie t f. 
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